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FAST BIRDS FOR STATE SHOOTERS WHO ENTER CHAMPIONSHIP EVENT TOMORROW
FAST BIRDS FOR

STATE SHOOTERS
Annual Championship Event

to BP Held Here To-

morrow

Fast birds have been secured for
the >IK livebird shoot to be held ul
Heeond and Division streets to-mor-
row. Members of the Harrisburg
Sportsmen's Association have been
scouring the country and expect to

have at least 2,000 flyers ready. This
shoot is the Thirty-first Annual
Pennsylvania Livebird Champion-
ship race.

Entries closed last night, but due
lo tlje fact that It was late when the
notices went out, the local commit-1
tee decided to keep the list open un-,
ill to-morrow. Ivate comers will be,
nccommodated. The shoot takes j
place on the grounds of the Harris-1
burg Sportsmen's Association, at |
second and Division streets, and will!
-tart nt 9.50, continuing tintil -t." O I
p. m.

Official Busy To-da.v
E. W. Shank, the president of the

Harrisburg Sportsmen's Association. 1
with Fred W. Dinger, field captain,
returned from Kansas City yester-
day. With O. W. Hepler, the treas-
urer and bird collector, they put in
the entire day in getting the field
In shape. The Hepler traps will bet
used, which assures keen competi-l
tlon. Up to yesterday at noon there
was some doubt about getting birds,
but the announcement was made to- j
day that there would be plenty of]
white flyers. ?

The total entries up to noon to-!
day was eighty. This number will be .
swelled to 100 by to-morrow. Allj
crack shots in the state are entered. I
including H. C. Hoffman and E. L.
Melrath and William Clegg. of Phil-
adelphia. The Berks county cham-
pions, known as the Wertz' will be
on hand, likewise J. P. Brenneman.
of Lancaster, who never misses a
shoot in Harrisburg.

Arrangements were made to-day
for a cinder path from the car ti'ucks:
to the clubhouse. Due to the recent '\u25a0
thaw the roadway to the clubhouse!
was covered with mud. President 1
Shank with J. G. Martin and others, j
were busy to-day filling in. It is also
probable that a boardwalk will be
put down.

Fairview Lads Show
Form in Indoor Sports

Fairview lads yesterday ufternoon
made a strong showing in the try-
outs for the interschool athletic meet
which will be held under the aus-
pices of the V. M. J.'. A. Those who
will represent the school in the big
meet are: Captain Strickler, Books.
H. Nutting, It. Trostlc, Kreider anil
Soltz. Books, Strickler and Trostlc
are showing splendid form. The;
summary of yesterday's events fol-j
low:

i:unn>" High Jump?Strickler, 3 ,
feet. 8 inches; Books, 11 feet, lot
Inches; R. Trostle, 3 feet, four inch-
es: Kreider, 3 feet; Sultz, 3 feet, 4'
inches; Cutting, 3 feet, 4 inches.

(tunning Broad Jump?Strickler.
12? feet, 6 inches; Books, 11 feet,
10 inches; R. Trostle, 11 feet, 8
inches; Kreider, 11 feet, 6 inches;
.Sultz, 11 feet, 5 inches; Xtitting, 10
feet.

Fence Vault?Strickler, 4 feet, G
inches; Books, 4 feet, 4 inches; R.
Trostle, 4 feet, 4 inches; Kreider, 4
feet, 4 inches; Sultz, 4 feet; Nutting,
4 feet.

fiOWLING
Academy League
(Academy Alleys)

Majors t',7B (141 (iir. 1
captains 593 6tj 559:
I tanks, Majors 161
Huela, Majors ? 422!
Cavalry 593 6t>t> 559 1
Aviators 583 528 548'lltiber, Aviators 170
Huber, Aviators 428

Marines? 489 52G 597
Artillery 482 490 548
Hartman, Marines 148
Bergstresser, Marines 368

standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Aviators 39 15 .722
Artillery 24 X 0 [444
Marines 24 30 .414
Cavalry 21 33 .38S

Taylor-Kennedy I .cague
(Taylor Alleys)

Crescents 656 668 650
Stars 635 677 648
Storm, Crescents 176
Storm, Crescents 460

Tigers 754 644 671
I'apitals 647 665 617
Wharton. Tigers 189
Wharton, Tigers 410

tSteel Company League
(Richards and Brashears Alleys)

Electricians 783 759 755
West Side 625 657 720
Brown, Electricians 207
Henry, Electricians 531

Central Iron and Steel
(Casino Alleys)

Sales Dept 656 727 734
Test Dept 565 559 579
I.echthaler, S. Dept 192
l.echthaler, S. Dept. 491

Veteran Conductor to Join
Pa. R. R. Honor Roll

David Speese, 526 Muench street,
Pennsylvania Railroad conductor
will join the Honor Roll on March
1. At present he is a freight con-
ductor on the Middle division. He
retires at the aire of 65 years bv his
own request. Conductor Speese first
railroaded under the late Superin-
tendent O. E. McClelland of the
?Middle Division whose headquarters
were in this city. This was back in
1 883. Soon after he was made con-
ductor and his run was betweenHarrisburg and Altoona. Until thewar changed the runs, he was in
charge of a preference crew.

Supervisor Putney Starts
Lowgrade Car Cleanup

In an effort to clean un the freight
storage on the low grade line of thePhiladelphia Division of the Penn-sylvanla Railroad between Marys-
ville and Cly, Supervisor F. C. Put-ney, with offices in Lemoyne, has de-
tailed a large repair gang to oil andfix the cars which has been stand-ing on the West Bound track since
January 1. The cars are being moved
as fast as the repairs are made.Arrangements for spring repairs to
the tracks and roadbed are being
made by Supervisor Putney.

Old War Horse Knows
All About Baseball;

Irwin's Long Career
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ARTHUR IRWIN

New York, Feb. 21.?-Arthur Irwin,
who lias been identified in an active
capacity with baseball for a longer
period than any other man now in
the game, celebrated the'anniversary
ol' ills birth last Friday, but just
what anniversary it was Arthur
could not be induced to tell. The
veteran, who is known to baseball
men alt over the country, has had a
remarkable career, and is at present
business manager of the Toronto
Club of the International League.
Also, lie is a candidate for the presi-
dency of that league, in the event
that the club owners decide to con-
tinue operations this year. Irwin's
record follows:

Stars at Worcester
Worcester, National League, 1879-

80-81; Providence (captain). Na-
tional, Philadelphia
(captain). National, 188G-87-88-89;
Boston (manager), Brotherhood,
champion 1890; Boston (manager),
American Association. champibn
1891; Washington (manager), Na-

tional, 1592-93; Philadelphia (man-
ager), National, 1894-95; New York

I (manager). National, 1596; Toronto
(president and manager). Eastern,
1897-98: Washington, National,

| 1899; Rochester (manager), East-
j ern, 1902; Toronto (manager),East-
| ern, 1903-04; Kansas City (manager)
I American Association. 1905-0G; Al-
toona (manager), Tristate, 1907;

! New York, American Association,
j 1908-09-10-11-12-13-14 (business
manager and scout): Lewistown

| (manager). New England, 1915;
jToronto (business manager), Inter-
jnational, 1 91U-17.

On Champion Team
j Irwin played on the champion
1 team in the National League at
1 Providence, 1 884. world's champions
that year. Other championship
clubs with which Irwin has been
connected in various capacities are:
Boston, Brotherhood, champions
1890; Boston, American, champions
1891; Toronto, winners Steinert cup,
1897; Toronto, International League,
1917.

RUSSIA IS NOT i
HOPELESSLY OUT,;

SHEPHERD SAYS
Correspondent Tells Chamber;

of Commerce Bolshevikism
May Overthrow Kaiserism

"Don't count Russia out of the

war. Russia is not hopeless. I happen 1
to know that there are eight great I
Siberian armies thoroughly loyal to
Russia and they will not see the Ger- j
mans over-running their country

without an accounting."
This was the heartening message

William C. Shepherd. war corre-i
spondent who was in Petrograd when

; t lie Czar was overthrown and for a
: long period thereafter, Wrought to,

! several hundred' members of the i
i llarrisburg Chamber of Commerce
| gathered at the Hoard of Trade for
! luncheon to-day.
i The llussians are cold and hungry
| and suffering a breakdown of indus-
trial and governmental functions, he
i said, but conditions will improve
) and the Russians, who are not a

j cowardly people, will take heart
I when the new erops are harvested
i and when they have enough where-

j with to feed themselves and keep
' themselves warm, he said.

May Overthrow Kaiserism
Mr. Shepherd is of the opinion

: that Bolshevikism may prove the
' undoing of Prussianism. "There are
i only two counties in Ku rope where
| Bolshevikism could flourish," he said.
"One is Russia and the other is Ger-

! many?because there the people are
1 oppressed. It may not have the

: hoped for effect in Germany, but 1
: believe we should encourage the

' Bolsheviki of Russia to spread their
doctrine throughout Germany, in <>r-

[ dor that it may free the people of
! that country from Prussianism." Mr.

j Shepherd said lie believed that Rus-
sia .eventually would become the

I United States of Russia and that we
would live to look back to the day
when the Bolsheviki dared Germany

j to let her people enter Into free and
; unrestricted conversations with tlio
; people of other nations.

I Mr. Shepherd, who has been in
I Belgium, France, Germany, Austria,
' Serbia and Russia since the outbreak

j of the war told of his gradual con-
! version from an attitude of pure
I neutrality to his present unalterable
| conviction that the allies are evfr-I lastingly right and the-Germans en-
tirely wrong.

"The allies willwin," he said, "but
we must see to it that no such break-
down at home occurs as that in Rus-
sia. I do not mean a political
breakdown, but a breakdown that
would leave us without sufficient food
and the other essentials of life that
the soldier at the from expect
us at home to provide for these lov-
ed ones for whom he is lighting.
There is no danger of a breakdown
along the fighting front. Be sure

lof that. Sfee to it that there is no
I breakdown at home."

I George's. Reinoehl, vice-president
! of the Chamber of Commerce, in the

j absence of President Patterson, who

I

lis in Washington, presided and the!
| speaker was introduced by Richard I

M. H. Wharton, of the Patriot, un-j
' der whose auspices M r. Shepherd will|

j speak again to-night.

WAR WORK FIRST ON
Y. M. C. A. PROGRAM

[Continued from First Page.]

i ing's session of his work "at the
camp.

I The experience gained by Y. M.
\u25a0 C. A. workers in the war work ac-
' tivities will be of Immeasurable
value to them in broadening the

Iscope of the Y. M. C. A. during and
after the war, prominent oliicials of

i the association said to-day in ar-
| riving for the sessions.

The convention opened at 3.30
o'clock this afternoon with a rousing

I song service, led by Charles M. Alex-
ander, famous evangelistic chorister.

; Dr. W. W. White, president of the
Bible Teachers' Training School,

| New York City, spoke on "The Pro-
gram of Prayer For Which Jeru-

! salem Stands." Reports of commit-
tees and officers concluded the aft-

! ernoon session.

Dinner This Kvening
A convention supper will be held

in the Board of Trade Auditorium
jat li o'clock this evening. Governor
Brumbaugh, Bishop James Henry

I Darlington and Dr. "George Kdward
Iteed are scheduled to speak. The

i Rutherford Y. M. C. A. Glee .Club
; will sing. The Governor's address
! depends upon his arrival home from

1 Fiorid%
Following the dinner in the Board

of Trade Hall, delegates will return
to Zlon Lutheran Church where the

>] evening session wilt open at 7.30
'I with a song, service under the direc-

-1 ition of Mr. Alexander. The report
' j of the committee on permanent or-
\u25a0 ganization will be followed by the

\u25a0 j camp report given by E. Tomlinson,
' j cam p secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at
'jCamp Hancock, Georgia.

Canada to Bring Message

.; An interesting feature will he the
. afternoon session, to-morrow, when

several Canadian speakers will bringmessages from the dominion. "Re-
' cruiting Men and Boys in War-

. time" is their subject. John A. Tory,
> Toronto, general agent of the Sun

, Life insurance Company of Canada,
. will speak on "Recruiting Men."

I George A. Warburton, general secre-
. tary of the Toronto Y. M. C. A., will

| speak on "Recruiting Workers." Mr.
t Warburton is a keen observer and

one of the biggest men in the coun-
try. Other wartime speakers will ad-'
dress the convention, telling of war
work of the Y. M. C. A.

Women, as well as men of the city
and state, hkve been invited by the
local association to attend any or all
of the sessions of the convention.II
To Eliminate Fast Train

Competition Very Soon
J Washington, Feb. 21.?Fast pas-senger train competition between

. iNew York and Chicago, Chicago and
. | St. Louis, Washington and Southern
i points, and other important pas-senger terminals will be eliminated
11 soon, the railroad administration an-

nounced to-day. Certain roads will
; | be selected for fast passenger trains

? jand other lines devoted more ex-
> I tensively to freight traffic.

TECH TOSSERS '

PLAY TONIGHT
Meet Lebanon Valley Reserves

in This City; Central
at York

'

Teams playing this week in Cen- |
tral Pennsylvania Scholastic Basket-;
ball League series, have nn import-
ant part in fixing the final standing.

Central plays York to-night. The i
local tossers will be stronger coji-1
tenders by winning. To-morrow |
night Heading plays Central here,
and Lebanon meets Allentown on the
latter's floor.

Steelton will entertain Heading at
Felton liall Saturday night. Tech
High does not have a game but will
play Lebanon Valley College Re-
serves to-night at Chestnut street!
auditorium.

Class (iniiir First
A preliminary game will be staged I

before the Tech varsity game, atl
which time the Juniors will meet the'
Sophomores in the last game of the
Interclnss League series. The winner
of this game will be tied with the
Seniors for first place and an extra I
game or a series of games will bei
played to decide the argument. AnI
interesting dance program bus been |
arranged and will follow these i
names. The lineup for the prelimi-i
nary game which will start at 7.30
will be as follows:
JUNIORS SOPHOMORES
Ellinger, f. J. Huston, f.
Keane, f. Snyder, f. -
Fortna, c. Frank, e,
Hoerner, g. McCord, g.
J. Beck, g. Pleam, g.

HASSETT TEAM WINS j
The Hassett tossers last night won

over the Temple University live, score I
,'!8 to 15. The Quakers -were out-
classed. The summary:

Temple. . Hassett.
Barker, f. Gough, f.
RawclitTe, f. Gfrdes, f.
Smith, c. , L. Sourbier, c.
Hedelth, g. Ed. Sourbier, g.
Keys, g. Bihl, g.

Field goals; Gough, 3: Gerdes, 0:
L. Sourbier, 1: Ed. Sourbier, 4; Bihl,
4; RawclitTe, 4; Smith, 1: Hedelth, 1.

Foul goals, Gough, 3 out of 7;
Hedelth, 3 out of 9.

Referee, McCurdy.

BOYD MEMORIALLEAGUE |
in Boyd Memorial League series

last night the Apollos won over the
Trojans, score 32 to 26. The Achil-
les defeated the Spartans, score 32
to 29.

Standing ol° Boyd League
YV. I- Pit.

Achilles s 3 .727
Spartans 7 4 e .631!
Apollos 4 7 ? .3641
Trojans 3 8 .273;

Academy Sprinters Given
Cross-Country Run Medals
Three more medals were awarded!

at the Harrisburg Academy yester-1
day. These were the gold, silver and j
bronze medals for the winners of
the cross country run last fall.

Robert Stewart took the gold medal
for first place, the second man, Les-
ter Shaffer, received a silver medal
and Rollin Goodfellow got the bronze
medal for third honors. The race
last fall was the annual Greek-Ro-
man run held as the trials for the
race with Technical High school.
The latter event was not run on ac-
count of the weather. There is a |
possibility that it will be held this!
spring.

The prizes for selling track meet
tickets in the lower school went to
Jack Bent and Charles Fox in one
room, and to Spencer Hall and Sam-
uel Wilhelm in the smaller room, j

SURPRISE FOR DORFF LAIIR
Millersburg, Pa., Feb. 21.?A pleas-

ant surprise party was arranged for
Tuesday evening by Sirs. Jennie By-
ers in honor of Dorff Lahr, at his
home in Main street. Games and
music were the features of the eve-
ning. after which refreshments were
served to the following guests: Mr.
and Mrs, Harry Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Diffendafer and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. Page, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Beechams, Mr. and
Mrs. Morton Page, Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Reisinger, Mrs. William Walk-

i er, Mrs. Jennie Byers, Misses Daisy
Walker, Sara Rickabaugh. Carolyn

I Reisinger, Alice Rickabaugh and D.
| Gilbert Rickabaugh.

EXTENDING POWER LINK
Newport, Pa., Feb. 21.?The Juni-

ata Public Service Company, which
supplies electrical power t(> Juni-
ata, Perry and upper Dauphin coun-

; ties, is rapidly improving its line

I that better service may be given to
its patrons. A score of men are now
busily engaged in tinishing the con-

struction of the line from Montgom-
ery's Ferry to Liverpool, which had
been held up by the severe .weather
of this winter. Tills wHI be the first
electric line to enter Liverpool.

MARIETTA BOYS IN FRANCE
Marietta, Pa., Feb. 21.?Word

| reached Marietta to-day that two
j more Marietta boys are in France ?

Charles Hostick and Christian Kulp,
lin tlie Army. This makes
I seven Marietta lads in France.

HOME DAMAGED BY FIRE
Ilummelstown, Pa., Feb. 21. ?The

I ("rater home, across the creek on
| the Commons, caught tire Tuesday

[night about 11 o'clock and the rear
( of the house was burned before the

j tire was extinguished. The origin
| is unknown.

j Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

F BECAME
DESPONENT

Was Dizzy?Would
i Shake and Tremble
says Mrs. C. Forman, 130 Liberty

' street, Harrisburg. I was ailing
i with nervousness and indigestion.
After eating I would be seized with
cramps, bloating and a sour stom-
ach. I would get dizzy and un-
steady, sometimes I would get so
nervous that I would shake all
over.

I became despondent and worried
| all the time, it seemed that nothing

1 would straighten me out. Finally a
! friend advised Saijpan, and now my

; troubles are gone, my stomach is
i perfect, my nerves are quiet. I

j don't worry about a thing. Sanpan
I is being introduced at Keller's Drug

j Store, 408 Market street, Harris-
I burg.?Adv.

ANGLO -AMERICAN
LEAGUE PLANS;
AFTER PLAYERS

New York, Feb. 21. ?An overseas
professional baseball organization to
be of six clubs and to be
known as the Anglo-American
League has been launched", accord-
ing to W. A. Parsons, who was in
this city on a hunt for players. H.
E. Booker, of San Francisco, who
has been active on the British turf
for the last ten years, has received
permission from the British War
Office to start the league in England.

London, Paris and Brighton are
certain of membership in the league.

SPORT WRITERS'
ECONOMY DINNER

Philadelphia Scribes Help
Baseball Equipment Fund;

George Graham Talks

Philadelphia, Feb. 21.?About one
hundred members and Kuests at-
tended the fourteenth annual dinner
of the Philadelphia Sporting Writers'
Association held last night at Book-binder's.

Owing to the war the association
eliminated its initial big banquet and
held a war economy dinner. Presi-
dent Alexander 11. Brooke acted as
toastmaster.

During the dinner cigars andcigarets were Sold for the benefit of
the Clark Griffith ball and bat fund.
Harry Jordan,, manager of Keith's
theater, assisted by Mack Wilson,
acted as auctioneers, and SSO was
raised in a short time.

George Graham Speaks
George M. Graham, a former pres-

ident of the association, who is now 1in the automobile business and also
doing government truck work In
Washington, made a speech on pa J
triotism.

The other three clubs will be lo-
cated at Army camps.

l'ive-Moutli Season
The league will play a five-month

season, opening on April 1 and clos-
ing on September 1. Parsons is ready
to sign thirty American players. The
league will pay salary for five
months and full expenses to .players
across the Atlantic and back.

Only players below or above the
draft age, or who have been ex-
empted from military service will be
considered. Twenty-five per cent, of
the proceeds will go to the Red
Cross.

UP TO GOVERNOR
HOLDS CAPITOL

People 011 Ihe Hill Look lo

Him to Decide About Kx-

tra Session Next Wek

Extra session talk at the Capitol
has been tabooed until Governor
Brumbaugh returns from Florida,
which may not be before Tuesday.
The Governor, it was stated to-day,
will not be back in Harrisburg or
Philadelphia for the weekend.

State officials to-day sought to
And out how far the extra session
idea had gone, but refused to make

any comments. The fact that no in-
quiry regarding printing or similar
matters which is generally done In

advance of a has been made
thus far is regarded as significant.

Five men have ben formally placed
in the race for the Perry-Juniata
judgeship appointment with three or
four more talked of as possibilities.
Data about these men is now being
assembled for the Governor when he
returns. The Perry men suggested
are Messrs. Shull and R. F. Harnett
and Juniata men. Messrs. Neely,'Kel-
ler and Patterson.

Joseph M. McCready announced
that a baseball game will be played
between the Athletics and . Phillies
early in the season and the entire
proceeds given to the family of Wil-
liam G. Weart, former baseball writ-
er. who died during the winter.

Other speakers included: Stoney
McLinn, a former president of the
association who is now editif'r of the
American Shooter; Herbert C. Crow-
burst, another former president; H.
Bart Mcllugh, Michael J. Slattery,
Captain W, .1. McFadden and Harry
Davis, retired captain of the Athle-
tics. Jim McCool sang in his usual
splendid manner, with Dan McEl-
hatton, at the piano.

Highway Commissioner J. Denny
O'Neil went to Blair county to-day
to make a series of speeches and plan-
ned to go into Cambria and Somer-
set counties to-morrow to campaign
with the parting shot that the peo-
ple were going to hear from him on
some big issues the remainder of
this week. The Commissioner was
accompanied by some personal
friends. He has thus far declined to
make any statements about extra
sessions.

According to word which comes
to Harrisburg front the northern
tier, Representative R. P. Habgood
proposes to make a series of speeches
giving his ideas of the Issues of the
day in northern tier towns. He
Will swing around the state, too.

To-night the Sproul candidacy
will be given a big boom at the Pitts-
burgh Native Sons' dinner, which
will be attended by men active in
state affairs.

Eleventh Ward Republican
Club Endorses Unity

Opposition to Governor Martin G.
Brumbaugh's plan to call an extra ses-
sion of the Legislature, was expressed I
last night by the Republican Club, of!
the Eleventh Ward. The recent ap-
pointment of Hiram McGowan Sim- !
mers to a position in the .State High- Jway Department was criticised. '

The meeting was held in the r/> is |
at Fifth and PefCer streets, ana \ s
attended by many Republicans, in-
cluding committeemen and workers
from other wards. The speakers were
enthusiastic, and endorsed the efforts
of the Harrisburg Telegraph and
other papers throughout the state to
bring about a united party.

Plans were announced for the com-
ing campaign. Each ward will be di-
vided into districts, and territory as-
signed to committeemen and workers,
Blueprints will be made, showing
each section. It is proposed to have
an army of workers, sufficient to
guarantee that no voter will be over- 1
looked.

A. L. Rexroth, who presided over
the meeting, was made permanent
chairman. I'ntil further notice meet-
ings will be held every Tuesday night
in the Eleventh Ward at the rooms.
Fourth and Mucnch streets. Every
worker present last* night pledged
himself to bring two Republicans with
him to the next meeting.

Hutcheson Refuses to
Sign Wage Agreement

Hy Associated Press .
! Washington, Feb. 21. William It

1 Hutcheson, president of the Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners, to-day
declined again to sign the memo-
randum already signed by the seven-
teen other shipworkers' unions giving
the shipbuilding wage adjustment
board full authority to settle all dif-
ferenees.

Capitol Hill was buzzing to-day
over the attacks made upon Com-
missioner O'Neil yesterday by the
Chester County Road Supervisors'
Association. Senator T. L. Eyre paid
his respects to the Commissioner
and the Rev. Thomas R. McDowell,
who was removed as county road
superintendent for Chester by Mr.
O'Neil, was elected president of the
supervisors' association of Chester
county.

Irwin Cassell, n resident of the
Ninth ward and friend of George

W. Mcllhenny, was to-day given the
privilege of being notary at the au-
tomobile division at the State High-
way Department. The place is not
an appointive one, only an accommo-
dation. Fred Steever was asked to
give way to Cassell.

HOYKIL MEMORIAL AT HALIFAX
Halifax. Pa., Feb. 21.?T0-morrow

evening the public schools of Hali-
fax will pay tribute to the town' 3
benefactor and friend, the late Wil-
liam Harris Boyer, of New York,
who donated the sum of $30,000 to
the town for the erection of a pub-
lic schoolbuilding, by holding public
exercises in the High School audi-
torium. A good program, consisting

of vocal and Instrumental music,
drills, readings, recitations, etc., will
be given. Prof. John Adams, head
of the Millersburg schools, wljl de-
liver the address of the evening.

"Food Will Win the War"
-Don't Waste It~

Likewise conserve gasoline and oil
?own and drive a Mode], "R" Hup-

mobile ?the War Time Miser?rightly
named "The Comfort Car.''

We invite any one interested for
practical demonstration without in-

curring any obligation to purchase.

Hupmobile Sales C< rporation
103 Market Street

R. J. Church, Manager.

4WELLYIT ]
I w CORjNBR^

Motive Power athletes who have
been in training for boxing honors
will be in evidence to-night. The
entertainment committee has ar-
ranged an interesting bill. There is
considerable rivalry among the em-
ployes as to their boxing ability, andthese weekly contests offer an op-
portunity to pick champions. Mem-bers only get a chance at these
athletic treats. It pays to belong to
the Motive Power Athletic Associa-tion.

at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Tues-
day night. The second game will bo
played on Tarsus floor and tho third
gume If necessary on a neutral floor.
Tarsus will also arrange a series
with the Motive Power volleyball
team.

Central is going after York hot
foot to-night. The local tossers have
been having hard luck In recent
games, breaks being against them,

but have been working hard and look
for victory to-night. Central by win-
ning will be strong factors in the
present championship race, and tin-
best wishes are that they will give
York a trouncing.

Tech does not want to be idle as
long as there is a team to play. The
Maroon tossers will meet the Leban-
on Valley Reserves to-night. Some
real sport is promised. Heinie Zim's title is lost. The

crown goes to Fred Mitchell, who
paid Vic Saier $2,500, being his sal-
ary for time-out period while laid
up with a broken leg last season.
This fact was set Up against the
Pittsburgh waiver claim and has
been disallowed, the Pirates being

given the player. Mitchell's "bone"
was nulled by allowing Saier to play
in one game later on, which, it was
held, made Chicago amenable for
tho player's salary the coming season
under the terms of his contract.

Lebanon's Big Five Is anxiously
awaiting the battle in this city with
the Harrisburg Independents. The
contest takes place Saturday night.
Manager Gordon Ford is smiling and
Ike McCord is whipping the local
team into shape.

Harrlsburg's champion volleyball
team has accepted the challenge
from the Tarsus Club. The Patrol-
men athletes will play the first game

Pennsylvania Wins in
Slow Game With Lafayette;

Anderson Is Big Star
It' Lafayette had any reputation as

a winning basketball .team she cer-
tainly did not live up to it in her
engagement With the University of
Pennsylvania passers at Welglitman

Hall last night. While the score of
?10 to 24 shows that the Red and
Blue was superior to the Eastonians,
it does not begin to convey an idea
of how decisively the Quakers de-
feated their opponents.

Eon Jourdet's charges did not have
to exert themselves to any great ex-
tent to win. The passing of the boys
across the river was so much better
than that of the Maroon and White
that there was no comparison. At
times the Rod and Blue would keep
the ball In her possession for sev-
eral minutes at a time and made the
Bostonians look foolish.

The game was one of the slow-
est ever seen in Weightman Hall, in-
stead of the usual fast passing game
that is characteristic of Quaker con-
tests, both teams seemed content to
keep the ball in their own territory
and showed little aggressiveness.

Perhaps the reason for the lack
of pep was the fact that Jourdet had
instructed his proteges to take things
as easy as possible on account of two
hard Intercollegiate League games

with Cornell and Dartmouth later in
the week. At any rate, the Quakers
were content to win the game as
easily as possible and let it go at
that.*,

Lafayette. Pennsylvania.

Anderson, f. Sweeney, f.
Keating, f. Stannard, f.
Miller, c. Davis, c.
Bobbe. g. Martin, g.
King, g. g.

Goals from field, Stannard. 3;
Sweeney, Davis, Martin, 2; Peck, 3;
Anderson, 3; Keating, Miller, King.
Foul goals, Sweeney, 10 out of 19;
Anderson, 12 out of 14. Substitu-
tions, Mitchell for Peck, Stannard
for Martin, Romanat for Stannard;
Bain for Keating, Tc.mborell for
King. Referee, Carney. Umpire,
Cartwright. Time, 20-mlnute halves.

CANCEL GAME
AT CAMP HILL

Three Players on Sick List;
Not Afraid of Big

Five

Inability of three regulars to play
on account of illness has forced Pro-
fessor Fred Rockey tq cancel'the
Camp Hill varsity game with the
Camp Hill Big Fivo scheduled for
the Camp Hill floor to-morrow night.

Professor Hockey said C. A. Nell and
Hugh Harrison were conilned to their
homes on account of sickness and
John Basehore was suffering with
an injured hip sustained in a fall.

Not Afraid of IMg Five
Accusations that the management

believed the nig Five players were
too fast and that the Camp Hill team
would not have a show of victory.
Professor Rockey said this morning
were unreasonable. The official said
that it is not likely that a team
would make effortwto play with play-
ers who are not in good health.
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Shenandoah, Pa., Feb., 21. Tin-
State Hospital at Fountain Springs, is
being so badly crippled for lack of
experienced doctors, owing to the
continuous call of the government.
that Major Dr. J. C. Middle, surgeon-
in-ehief. left for Washington yester-
day to confer with the Surgeon Gen-
eral and Secretary of the War t\u25a0<
see whether the present staff of sur-
geons and internes cannot be releas-
ed from military duty.

AUXILIARY TO MEET
The regular meeting of the Red

Cross Auxiliary of Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church, will be held to-
morrow from 10 until 5 o'clock in the
social rooms of the church. Owing
to the number of other meetings to-
morrow evening no session will be
held at that time.

sif-asssrn IgES wft?DOM FOR $ 1.00
genuine rc*lleather Kit DURING THE LIFE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT"

v DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR CO. JERSEYCITV.HJ. .J
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If you are not taking advantage
of the unusual value which

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

offer to you as a smoker, it is time for you

to get awake. Many things have been
changed by war conditions but the quality
of this old favorite goes on just the same.
Try it out at your dealer's.

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS

'
?
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Automobile
Repaired \u25a0

Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry Street Near Court
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